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Dear People of God at Trinity,
As the crisp winds of autumn turn into the colder temperatures of approaching winter, we begin to
think of the holidays. And thoughts go to the lovely, simple text of a Christina Rossetti poem —
“Love Came Down at Christmas”.
However, LOVE comes down to us season by season, day by day, hour by hour, minute by minute
and second by second!! We are constantly surrounded by Christ’s extravagant, abundant love and
we have the amazing opportunity to be Christ to one another. We have the means to use our gifts in
volunteering in different capacities, no matter how insignificant we think they are. Nothing is
insignificant about sharing joy, peace, a listening ear, a helping hand. We are Christ’s hands and feet
in our community as we look for Christ in others and to be Christ for others.
As we enter the stewardship season, we often think about treasure, but stewardship is also all those
aforementioned gifts and more. Please pray about your time and gifts that you can offer to Trinity.
The September/October TOPICS lists some of the ministries that need new disciples and you will
hear more about this before Stewardship Sunday on November 17th.
Jesus showers us with His love at all times — let us all consider how we can share that love with
others in the gifts that the Holy Spirit has given us.
Your Vestry
Please join us for Christmas Eve services on Tuesday, December 24:
5 pm — Family Service with Children’s Procession to the Crèche
7:15 pm (PLEASE NOTE TIME) — Festal Sung Eucharist with Organ Preludes
Trinity Church’s Mission Statement
“Living, loving, sharing in the name of Jesus Christ”
Vision Statement
“Honoring the past as we build a strong foundation for the future, while sharing our Christian faith through service
to the community.”

Necrology Service —Saturday, November 2 at 9 am (please note the time) at the Chapel
of the Resurrection in Charles Baber Cemetery. Names of deceased loved ones will be read at
this service.

United Thank Offering
Our 2019 UTO contribution to date is $398.10! This exceeds last year by more than
$100! This was presented at the recent Diocesan Convention. Thank you for your
continuing gratitude and generosity! Boxes are always available at the church
entrances to begin your 2020 offerings of thanks.

Bishop’s Visit
What a glorious, wondrous manifestation of the Holy Spirit in our midst on October 6. Thank
you to all who contributed in any way to the joy of the day. The choir, the children led by Lea
Bortner, the able acolytes, our capable cooks and bakers and helpers in all ways. Bishop
Kevin felt warmly welcomed by all and found the “Spirit humming” in our midst.
Congratulations again to all the Confirmands! Rejoice!

Stewardship Sunday and Coffee Hour
On Sunday, November 17, our Annual Stewardship Sunday will include the
offering of pledge cards and a coffee hour to follow the service. Please join us
for fellowship as we continue to use our talents, time and treasure to continue
the ministries of Trinity.

St. Nicholas Day, Cookie Exchange and Mini-Bazaar
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8 is the date. St. Nicholas will visit the children, yummy cookies will
be baked and shared and if you are a craftsperson, it’s time to prepare your creative
offerings for our Christmas mini-bazaar. Last year we had candles, dolls, quilted items and
Scentsy. We plan to have more craftspeople this year so the bazaar will be held in the
parish hall, along with the cookie exchange. If you have a creative outlet and would like to
participate, please let Cora know so we have enough tables. Thank you. It will be a
wonderful time of sharing delicious baked goods and shopping for family and friends and
the loving generosity of a beloved saint.

Line of Love
Winter is fast approaching. In anticipation of that, please think about hats, scarves and
gloves for the Line of Love which our Parish Nurse Kathy Burda coordinates and places in
front of the church. We will be ready to offer this community outreach and ministry of
warmth and love.

A Note from Tim Bortner
A huge thank you to all the people who donated or bought pizza to support my Eagle Scout project. We
raised over $700 toward the scatter garden that will be placed in Charles Baber Cemetery. I plan to mark
out the area in November before the ground freezes. The project will continue in the spring when we will
lay stone for the walls and build and plant the garden areas. I’m looking forward to beginning the project
soon. Thanks for all your support.

The Music Corner
by Cora A. Gamelin-Osenbach

Choir
The choir appreciates the many wonderful comments about our singing when the
Bishop visited. It was truly a joyous day and we will happily be preparing anthems
for the 7: 15 PM Christmas Eve service. Please note the different time for the later
Festal Eucharist.
Many thanks to Lea Bortner and the children who sang and chimed so beautifully on October 6—
they will be offering their gifts again at the Family Service on Christmas Eve at 5 PM. Father
Timothy Albright will join us as celebrant for both services.

Concert Series
What a great kickoff to our 13th season. The Messiah College Faculty Brass Quintet
was superb and now we look forward to another amazing concert on November 24
with mezzo-soprano Jennifer Laubach and Pottsville native, pianist John Kline, IV.
Please see the flyer in this edition of the TOPICS. Once again a huge thank you to
our patrons and audience whose generosity and support have enabled us to continue this series
through 12 seasons! We are looking forward to these concerts and the great receptions that
follow with delicious food and lively conversation.

Concert Reception
Our second concert of the 2019-20 season will be held on November 24. We are looking
for your savory and sweet goodies for the reception after this concert. There will be
sign-up sheets in the ambulatory and on the bulletin board across from the lounge
several weeks before the concert. Thank you in advance for providing such scrumptious
offerings as we enjoy fellowship with our artists and audience.

Christmas Flowers
Donations for Christmas Flowers may be made by completing this form and
returning it with your contribution by Sunday, December 16, 2018.
Given by: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
In memory of: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
In Thanksgiving for: _______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Confirmation with The Rt. Rev. Kevin Nichols
Sunday, October 6, 2019

Confirmation Candidates

First row from left, Delaney Burns, Teagan Wehr, Bishop Kevin Nichols, Callie Palerino, Gretchen
Frederick, John Barreiro. Second Row: Hunter Banonis, Brandon Roy, Zach Brennan, Timothy Bortner,
Braeden Jones, and Gabriel Fitzpatrick.

Soup Sale
There will be a Soup Sale Fundraiser on Sunday, November 10. Containers
will be available in the lounge. As cold weather is upon us, soup sounds
perfect. There will also be another Soup Sale on Super Bowl Sunday which is
February 2, 2020.

Christmas Candy Sale
There will also be a Candy Sale for Christmas—volunteers will be needed
for rolling and coating—dates and times will be forthcoming. Below is an
order form.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Trinity’s Extraordinary Candy
Orders can be placed from Nov. 1 to Nov. 30
Enjoy Trinity’s traditional Peanut Roll candy with a white crème center dipped in dark
chocolate and rolled in peanuts. Cost $10.00 per pound or $5.00 per half pound.
Please fill out the form and hand it in so your candy order can be completed.
Name_______________________________________________________

Phone _______________________________

Number of one pound boxes___________________ Number of half pound boxes__________________
Please complete order form and place in collection plate or give to Carla Kauffman.

Sunday School News
Many congratulations to our new confirmands: Braeden, Callie, Delaney,
Gabriel, Gretchen, Hunter, Johnny, Teagan, Tim, and Zachary!! It was a
beautiful and memorable service with Bishop Kevin and a perfect
celebratory reception to follow. Many thanks to all who made this day
possible. Sincere thanks to Deacon Kurt for guiding the confirmands
through their classes and for giving his time and talents to help them make their
commitment to the Church. It has been a joy and an honor to have watched these young
people grow in the church!
The annual Parish Bowling Night will be held on Saturday, November 9 from 4-6 at Strike
Zone Alley in Pottsville. The church will cover the cost of our church school students to
bowl. Other children can bowl for $9 which includes two games of bowling, shoe rental, a
small drink, and either a hotdog or slice of pizza. Adults can bowl for $7 which includes two
games and bowling and shoe rental. This has always been such a fun event and a great time
for fellowship. If you don’t bowl, come watch the fun and cheer on the bowlers!! Sign up
sheets will be posted in the church.
It is time to dig your Advent wreaths out of storage and freshen them up. Advent begins on
December 1. Advent calendars will be distributed.
On December 8 we will celebrate St. Nicholas Day with a special visitor. This will also be
the day of the Christmas Bazaar and Cookie Exchange. Come prepared with your own
cookies to share, and your Christmas list as vendors will be on site to help make your
shopping easy.
There will be two services on Christmas Eve, December 24. The family service will be at
5:00. Please arrive by 4:45 so we can get organized and ready for this most blessed service.
The Festal sung Eucharist will be at 7:15.
There will be NO SUNDAY SCHOOL on December 29.
Please continue to drop spare change into our Pennies for The People containers
throughout the church. Donations benefit the local homeless shelter. To date we have
donated over $300!!!!

Vestry Nominations
There will be 3 slots available for the new Vestry term which begins in January 2020. If you
are interested in being nominated for a 3-year Vestry term, please speak to Norm
Kauffman, Al Portland, Barb Tokarz or any other Vestry member. The election will be held
at the Annual Meeting on January 19, 2020.

NEWS FROM MARION C. PRICE TRUST FUND
Prediabetes - affects over 84 million Americans – that’s 1 out of 3 adults! There are no clear
symptoms of prediabetes so many do not even know they have it. With numbers like that, it’s
important to learn about prediabetes and take action.
You are at risk for developing prediabetes if you:







Are overweight
Are 45 years or older
Have a parent, brother or sister with type 2 diabetes
Are physically active less than 3 times a week
Have had gestational diabetes or have given birth to a baby weighing more than 9lbs.
Are African American, Hispanic/Latino American or Native American

Since there are no clear symptoms of prediabetes it is important to speak with your doctor if
you fall into any of the risk categories. The (ADA) American Diabetic Association recommends
that blood sugar screening for adults begin at age 45, or sooner if you are overweight and have
additional risk factors.
Before people develop type 2 diabetes, they almost always have prediabetes – blood sugar
levels that are higher than normal but not yet high enough to be diagnosed as diabetes. If you
discover that you do have prediabetes, left untreated it can lead to heart disease, stroke, and
diabetes.
You can potentially reverse prediabetes with simple, proven lifestyle changes. Making these
following changes in your daily habits are a good way to start:









Build more activity into your daily routine. Ideally, you should exercise at least 30
minutes a day, 5 days a week.
A weight loss of 5-7% (just 10-14 lbs. in someone who weighs 200 lbs.) makes a huge
impact.
Eat healthy foods. Choose foods low in fat and calories and high in fiber. Focus on fruits,
vegetables and whole grains. Strive for a variety to help you achieve your goals without
compromising taste or nutrition.
See your doctor every 3 - 6 months. Take your medications as ordered.
Set good sleep habits, not getting enough sleep regularly makes losing weight harder.
Get support. Losing weight, eating a healthy diet and exercising regularly is easier if you
have people supporting you and holding you accountable.
Make a conscious effort to do your best every day, be patient with yourself.

Healthier Holidays -The holidays are often filled with time-honored traditions that include
some of our favorite meals and foods. As you celebrate, think of little changes you can make
this holiday season to create healthier meals and active days.













Protein foods curb your appetite so offer small healthy protein bites as appetizers such
as light cheeses, smoked salmon on cucumbers or herbed nuts.
Create a meal that is mostly fruits and vegetables.
Use smaller plates.
Use fat substitutes like applesauce or mashed ripe bananas. Trim fat when cooking
meats.
Avoid sauces and gravies.
Use recipes with unsweetened applesauce or mashed ripe bananas instead of butter.
Add nuts and dried fruits to side dishes to enhance flavor and increase fiber.
Choose healthier fats like olive oil, canola oil or nut oils. Play with texture and flavor
combinations to create interesting flavors that don’t rely on fat or sodium.
Plate up the desserts in small portions.
Quench your thirst with low-calorie options.
Make being active part of your holiday tradition.
If you do overeat, get right back on track the next day.

Medicare Open Enrollment – will end on December 7. If you have not already reviewed your
current Medicare Part D Plan and compared it to plans being offered for 2020 you still have
time. Even if you are satisfied with your current plan it is important to check out what is being
offered for next year. Each year the co-pays, deductibles and formularies change.
Operation We Care – the next mailing will be November 19, 2019. Both a personal care box
and a goodie box will be sent to our local servicemen and women stationed overseas.
Senior Christmas Party - will be held on Thursday, December 12. The afternoon will start with a
Deacon’s Eucharist celebrated by The Rev. Dr. Kurt Kovalovich followed by a luncheon in the
social hall at Holy Apostles in St. Clair.
Clothesline of Love – will be hung outside of Trinity in January again this year. Last year 150
scarves, hats and gloves were donated to warm someone’s winter days up a bit.
Permanent Drug Take Back Sites – Do you have expired or unused medication at home and are
not really sure to dispose of it. Most local police stations and the Schuylkill County Sheriff’s
Office have a permanent drug take-back sites. That means they will accept your old medication
free of charge and dispose of them safely.
If you have any questions about Medicare Open Enrollment, Operation We Care, the Senior
Christmas Party, the Clothesline of Love or Permanent Drug Take Back Sites, call Kathy Burda at
570-621-3220.

Charles Baber Preservation Trust

by C. Field

Let Your Spirit Soar
November, with its crisp cool days and short sunlight hours, can be a combination of joy and contentment and a
harbinger of anxiety. November holds fun and festive holidays like Halloween and Thanksgiving. Halloween
means plenty of candy, snacks, and goodies. Thanksgiving conjures up thoughts of happy family gatherings
with plenty of food and an abundance of grateful thoughts. It means football games, the start of hunting season,
and the "Black Friday" start of Christmas shopping. It also can be the start of depression, sadness, anxiety, fear,
and loneliness. To some with a recent death in the family, or an illness, or no family, it brings sadness and
isolation. To others, it is a big expense among family and friends, some of whom you may not particularly like.
To others it is a long week of house cleaning and food shopping and preparation. Others dread this time because
their spouses or family are planted in front of the TV with football games on, or with spouses out hunting or a
summer golfer who is now underfoot. If you have children, it means kids running around, and squabbling, or
wanting the car, or playing all day on their computers or I-phones. And for everyone, it is the start of Christmas
shopping and problems of what to buy, who to buy for, and how to pay for all the purchases.
It is at this time of year, that one's mind and body has to build up a defense against the looming anxiety, fear,
and depression. Now is the time to lay the groundwork for positive thinking, an upbeat attitude, and a caring
and loving spirit. A spirit of thoughtfulness, caring, sharing, and counting one's blessing. And of course, there
is no better way to do this than to get out into the fresh air and commune with God in his perfect world of
nature. The majority of the trees have dropped their leaves or are semi-clad in a few fading and browning
leaves. Look beyond the missing leaves and see how the trees are showing off their limbs and trunks. There are
plenty of cones on the ground from the eastern white pine and the Norway spruce. There is a wide assortment of
acorns from the red, white, swamp white, and chestnut oaks. Some have small nuts and big caps; others have
fringed caps, and others have large nuts and tiny caps. Some of the yews have red berries. Some of the
arborvitaes have small wooden star-shaped cones. Some of the trees, like the locust and redbud have hanging
fruit pods that look like dried blackened string beans. Others like the box elder and the sycamore maple have
dried hanging clusters of winged fruit (samaras). The cryptomeria, with its pom-pom shaped clusters of needles
is beginning to turn chocolate brown. The American beech is developing its prickly shells for its nuts. The black
walnut has dropped most of its heavy-coated nuts. There is so much to see if one takes the time to leisurely
walk among the plentiful abundance and variety of trees and shrubs.
Now here is the neat stress-reducing fact about nature. You get so involved with all the offerings of nature
around you, that your mind puts your troubles and problems secondary to your well being. And for an extra
measure to improve the positive attitude and to let your spirit soar, try counting your blessings vs. focusing on
your problems. Think of how you can help someone, or of a charitable donation you can make. Think of what
good health you have, or great family, or enjoyable job. Think of how fortunate you are to be able to drive, to
own a car, or a house, or a boat. Think of the delightful vacation you have taken or hope to take in the future.
Think of the parking spot you got in a crowded parking lot. Think of the promotion you may have just
received, or the good grades your child has, or the talent you have to sing, or play an instrument, or to
understand finance, investments, or engineering. Think of how good it is to volunteer and help someone, or to
visit someone, or to offer someone a ride somewhere, or to do something for an elderly person. These positive
thoughts and the ability to reach out beyond yourself to help another human being are so rewarding and
satisfying that your heart and soul sing. Your whole being is on a high. Be thankful for who you are and for
what you have. Happy Thanksgiving and may you have an abundance of blessings!

Charles Baber Preservation Trust

by C. Field

Silent and Serene
December is a month of everything coming together in a time of Christmas celebration. It brings hope, and
promise, and a rebirth of faith. It brings family, friends, and neighbors together. It is a time of bringing the
year to an end; a time of summarizing and finalizing; and yet, a time of expectation for the new year. It can be
hectic and frantic with gifts to buy and wrap and give. It brings plenty of anxiety about having enough money
for all the purchases, picking the right gifts, selecting the right food and enough food to serve, knowing who to
invite for the dinners and Christmas parties, and attending all the required functions and plays, and pageants.
And just as importantly, especially if you procrastinated on your charitable donations, giving what you can to
those less fortunate, the needy, the homeless, the animal shelter, the college you attended, the local library, the
veterans association, the church, and the cemetery. And as always there is so much to do and so few days to do
it in. How can you possibly get it all done?
It all begins with quiet time either in the morning or in the late evening. In the morning before you get started,
review what has to be accomplished today and in what order (you may even want to make an outline or a list);
or at day's end, review what was accomplished and what should or must be done the next day. I personally like
to review at day's end to summarize what was accomplished, and to conclude it with prayers of thanksgiving for
what occurred during the day. This includes thankfulness for being able to get out of bed in the morning, and for
good health, and for safe driving, and for the beauty of seeing a bird or the sunset or the sunrise, and even for a
snowfall or a rainy day. There are days which are so troublesome and busy and even dreary with the weather,
that you really have to search for things to be thankful for. On those days, go beyond yourself and call an
elderly person, or someone you haven't talked to in a while, or visit someone, or help out at soup kitchen, or buy
some groceries for the community food bank, or give an elderly person a ride somewhere, or complement the
person ahead of you or behind you in a long check-out line about their hair or an article of their clothing, or
their glasses, or give a complete stranger laden with bags from the dollar store or the grocery store a ride home.
Above all, be good to yourself, soak in a nice hot bath, prop up your feet and just close your eyes and breathe
deeply, watch a funny TV show, read a few pages in a book, look through a cookbook or a nature magazine, or
National Geographic's or Reader's digest, or Guidepost. If possible, at least one or twice a week go for a walk.
And yes, if you live locally, go for your walk at the Baber Cemetery. Notice how everything is quiet. There are
fewer dog walkers and the school children may be on vacation break. The trees call to you. Each species begs
you to look at them. Sometimes a squirrel may run up the tree and it guides your eyes upward to watch it
jumping from the limb of one tree to the limb of another tree. It's funny if you haven't noticed it before, the
squirrels never seem to run up the evergreen trees. I wonder why that is? Also notice the different styles, sizes,
and shapes of the memorial markers. They, like the trees, whisper to you to notice them and perhaps to send a
silent prayer to the person buried there so long ago. And your mind wanders to what the living conditions, the
world, the local economy and the businesses might have been like back in those long-ago years. I sometimes
wish I could have been around in the 1800s to watch the chapel and the long stone wall being built, and to
swim in the large reservoir on the property, and to walk the 50+ acres of wooded paths and trails.
The silence and serenity of the Baber cemetery gives one solace and quietness of mind and spirit, and
tranquility to carry one through the busy Christmas season. It allows us to remember why we are celebrating
the Christmas holiday, and the importance of having God in the center of our lives, and by living a life of
sharing and caring. Merry Christmas and may you find many opportunities to give, to share, and to love.

DON’T BE ALONE ON THANKSGIVING
You are invited to:
Thanksgiving Day Dinner
November 28, 2019
Holy Apostles’ Episcopal Parish Hall
307 E. Hancock St.
St. Clair, PA
Please RSVP by November 21st
Call Bonnie Baker at (570) 429-2272
Church Office at (570) 429-7107
Eat-In – Take Out – Delivery available
Delivery beginning 11:00 A.M.
Take Outs – 12 noon
Eat-In – 1:00 P.M.

Volunteers are needed to cook, run deliveries and serve meals. WE WILL NEED
A LOT OF VOLUNTEERS ON WEDNESDAY, THE DAY BEFORE THANKSGIVING
beginning at 9:00 a.m. and Thanksgiving Day at 9:00 a.m.
We also need donations of turkeys and pumpkin pies. Monetary donations will
also be accepted to help with the dinner. Please make checks out to North Parish.
If you can donate any of these items or help with pre preparations, please,
contact Bonnie Baker at 570-429-2272.
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November Birthdays

December Birthdays

1 – Madison Scott
5 – William Bowler
7 – Brad Ross
9 – Quinn Evans
11 – Joseph Siminitus
13 – Edward Hosler
14 – Cole Demcher
15 – Booker Hostetter
17 – Charles Guensch
18 – Norman Kauffman, Andrea Allar
22 – Janet Grabowski
25 – Lorie Kauffman
27 – Nancy Depsky, Lance Reedy
30 – Charles Bickleman

3 – Ryan Wehr
6 – George Stone IV
9 – Carol Stone Field
11 – Leo Warren Bradley
12 – Melanie Thornburg
18 – Gretchen Frederick
22 – Seraphina Brennan
23 – Carol A. Seitzinger
25 – Russell Frantz
28 – Eric Stone, Ashley Hopkins, Dallas Petrosky
29 – Lauren Polcrack
31 – Ethel George

